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Musée de la civilisation
MUSÉE DE LA CIVILISATION

**Prestigious location**
The Musée de la civilisation is located in a breathtaking urban environment.

Link between the past and present, this emblematic place is in the heart of Old Québec, bordered by the St. Lawrence River, Cap Diamant, Basilique-Cathédrale Notre-Dame de Québec and Place-Royale. Treat your guests to an unforgettable experience in a place where history is omnipresent, both indoors and outdoors.

**Personalized accompaniment**
- Logistical support from an experienced planner
- Visits coordinated with meetings
- Specialized technicians and advanced technological equipment
- Customized setups
- Competent handling and security
- Large selection of accredited caterers
- Access to internationally renowned exhibitions
- Possibility of organizing your own bar service
- High-speed Wi-Fi

All of our sites are accessible to guests with reduced mobility.
THE GRAND HALL
MUSÉE DE LA CIVILISATION
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In the space of a moment, push the boundaries of your imagination

Create a bold and refined event in a space featuring contemporary architecture and a huge solarium. Add memorable moments in the inner courtyard or on the Museum’s roof terraces to make your evening a lavish occasion.

Reception capacity
• Cocktail formula: 1,000 people
• Banquet formula: 400 people
• Theatre style: 450 people
• Inner courtyard: 150 to 200 people

Technical specifications
• An area of 930 m²
• High-performance audio-visual equipment
• Technical service
• Well-equipped catering area
• A variety of furniture
• Cloakroom security and service
• Drop-off area
• Public parking across from the Museum ( $ )
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The Chapel will be closed from October 2021 to the beginning of 2024 in order to undergo a full rejuvenation process. Several architectural elements will then be restored and cleaned, so that they regain all of the splendor they had 120 years ago, and to better ensure their conservation for the future. It will be also be an opportunity to install state-of-the-art audiovisual equipment for use in future events, in an harmoniously integrated way.
Fill your guests with wonder

A jewel of Quebec City’s heritage, the Chapel dazzles with unique and opulent architectural details. Its magical atmosphere makes it the perfect place to celebrate any event, big or small.

Reception capacity
- Cocktail formula: 300 people
- Banquet formula: 200 people
- Theatre style: 250 people

Technical specifications
- Area:
  - Nave: 187 m²
  - Sanctuary: 57 m²
- High-performance audio-visual equipment
- Technical service
- Well-equipped catering service
- Variety of furniture
- Grand piano, Casavant organ
- Cloakroom security and service
- Public parking near the Museum ($)

The ideal compromise between modernity and tradition, the Chapel is deconsecrated and allows marriage and civil union ceremonies.
AUDITORIUMS
Concentrate on the essentials

Deliver a perfect presentation and maximize the impact of your message in an impeccable environment.

**Roland-Arpin Auditorium**
- Intimacy, elegance and performance
- 200 seats
- Sophisticated technical equipment
- Technical service
- Movie screen
- Projection room
- Large stage, backstage area, dressing room
- Grand piano
- Full control room

**Hydro-Québec Auditorium**
- Suitable for discussion and personalized communication
- 80 seats
- Quality technical equipment
- Technical service
- Screen and projector
- Full control room

Possibility of a coffee break and meal at Café 47—urban cafeteria and bistro menu

**Dazzle, surprise, present, network**

At Musée de la civilisation, all options are open to you. From fashion shows to exhibition rooms to large-scale thematic events, our team will support you in your most daring ideas!
UNIQUE SPACES
EVENTS THAT GET NOTICED
Surprise your guests

The Exhibition halls, the inner courtyard and the Museum’s rooftop terraces are all surprising places for a unique and successful event.

The Museum’s team doesn’t hesitate to think outside the box. We call on collaborators and event professionals who make the difference.

A private evening at Musée de la civilisation

Invite your partners and collaborators to an exclusive event with access to an internationally renowned exhibitions. Ask our team about turnkey packages.

Many thanks to partners who contributed to this brochure.
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